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'iie1da]attII Ittrc~onmt
as second c]ass mater sat 1]]e'ost office at, Moscow, Jdaho.

$s Dad's Day chairman
like to give special thanks
those who helped make the week
end the success it was

Thanks to Gale Mix, Marv Was]i
burn, and committee members
Vonda Jackson, Reed Lau, Gor
don McLeod, Nancy Jutila, Rut],
Brede„Sa]]y Krehblel, Connie
Webb, Carol Rojan,, Pat George,
Clyde Hawley, Phil Shaffer attd
Holly Crosby.

Thanks also to doormat judges
Everett Mort Thornton, Bt]]
O'Meara and Ron Vietmcicre

Neth,
5IIE0'Etr cannes

Rottemary',Rowe]i
Reyor~oan We]sh, Sa]]y Landers, Barbara Andersepds MarIItuet

. Van 'De Grift, PhylliS Gestr]n, Betty BrOOkS,.JOe;COr]eSS, eJOhn

Sheridan, Audrey MOntgOZnery, Shir]ey RObSOn, NanCyu LIViugatezt
Julie LIghtner, P]tylUS Jones, Came 5]ann, Kristine Anderson, JEEaca

Cady, Kay Kreizenveck, Bonita Cideave, Jane La Barge, Gary
Pietsch, Don Romanuik.

SPozfa Staff—Jolm Hughesy Steve Ecner]ne, Lefty Mu]r.
Coyy.Staff —Janet Harding, Marilyn Marvel, 5]ary Jean Burke, Johnn

Advrt]sbttg Staff—Betty Burns, J'o Lacona, Sue ]]tc5K&on, ary
Lindstrexn, 'G
Pletch, Barb Knight, Garnet Metes]f, Margaret Krausue, Bobbie Jo
%h8e.

REI&trial Staff—Harvey Scott.
Ibfiaht Staff-Joan Welsh, Phyllis Gestrin, Pat Rieichow, Norma.5Ic-

Rae, ¹ncyLyle, Donna Thompson, Barbara Anderson, Mary Nash,
Bev Baker.

Photographer —Allen Kun.

On The 1Ittature Of
Being Scared

(The following was taicen from the Methodist Student Move-
ment magazine, MOTIVE, for November, 1953. We think this first
section of an article by Allan A. Hunter its one angle on the situa-
tion in the nation today. Senator McCarthy p]ease note.—Ed.)
Rabbits don't as a rule use their paws for digging boles.

But this one, we are told, was terrified. Wondering what was
up, a squiiTel scrambled to the ground and asked him why
he was so frantic and why, of all things, he was digging a
hole.

"Where have yctu been all this time?" the rabbit replied,
continuing his digging. "Don't you know what is happening? Joan We]sh 4
There's an Investigating committee. It Iias already started Library rules at the University-

in on the porcupines. The rabbits may be next. You'd better of Idaho have changed cons]der-

find a hole for yourself 1'" ably since their Argonaut publi- .
"You'e not a porcupine,'F said the squlriel. Cat on En 1899 The only simnmi in

"No, but how,".answered the breathless rabbit "how ca]i ty to library conditions now is the

I prove it?" effort to keep noise down to a
The fear of being called names, of being seen with some- minimum. How would you like to

body who is being ca]led names, of speakiitg for the fallen adhere to the fo]]owing laws?
and the weak, of standing up to be counted... is getting 1. Students will not be permit-
us by the throat. The question is: Need we be scared? ted to hold audible conversation

in the library or to be guilty of
of

1tttSQ It ecpianattton continued any cctduct that distu bs the i
quiet of other parties patronizing

By Idaho Repiesentatitte
By Keitli Jergensen 4

chairmen of the some 20 regions
(Ed. note: This is the second .

d
. Cges tof the library by the librar-are organized as a national exec- .

in a series of articles explain- utive committee which has limit-.tt ]. I I ].,t ian. In the event of successive vi-,
by

ing National Student Assoc. ) ed powers to act during the in-
olations of these rules. they shall

us
Each member school has asay'... be referred to the discipline com-terim when the congress is not in tm the Po]icy of and activities of session. Fach reg'on has o«~rs mittee.

NSA. Local students of nurse simgai to the nationa1 set up to 2. Students desiring to take on
elect their own student govern- t~ I I] tt books from the library must first
ment. Delcgat s are then selected within their.s~cif]c region depo sit a fee of $3 wit]1 the librar- 8
by thc campus government to rep-'an. This wi]] be refunded at the
resent tbe college in boih the re- NSA Here

close of the college year or when Un
On campus, NSA is theorctica]lygional and national organizations.,' . the student severs his connectionl ru'he student government and inMeeting in a national congress, the, with the University.any.-case iS c]ose]y connected with300 colleges gather.to,exchango '. d f h

l3 After making this deposit,'ithe'ns
ideas and through this interchange ' t "- 'tudent may take one volume from ry

pus.learn what is desirable for its own '..... the library and keep it for oneSetting up its activities to takelocale.. week. In case there is no prior ap-. $50
advantage of the reservoir of in-

The congress is the policy rnak- I t..]b] I, plication for the 'book, it may be «
ing board and has suPreme Pow- tional office and th t d. d

renewed for a second weel». A
cr as to the policy, election of of- t b

. fine of five cents per day will be en
projects set up y the annual con- .ficers, and advisability of ven-, T] f imposed for each..day. that a bookgrcss. Therefore, each campus,

turing upon new projects. by its participation in its region- is retained beyond the allotted
Has Regional Offices ']t'and national organizations, dc-

Eac]i year a staff consisting of tcrmincs the scope and activities
t]ic following officers is elected: of NSA 'ePositcd by the librarian with

president, vice president of nation- the registrar.
al affairs, vice president of stud- 4. Encyclopacdias, dictionaries
cnt government, 'vice president of. Trouble with whiskey is that you and other rare or costly books
educational affairs, vice president ta «drink and it makes a new shall not be taken from tiie li-
of studmt affairs, vice president ~nof you. But-tllen tile mw man br~a Reserved books .may b
of international affairs, and execu- has to have a drink! taken from 'the library at the
tive secretary,

Regions are set up geographi-
cally to provide the necessary shot
in the arm to gct the work done
on the campus level. The elected

Eddie Hudson

Dad's Day Chairman

CLASSIlWB
FOR DANCE ORCHESTRA, CALI,

Keith Winton, 2272, or write Box
3]4, University Station.

Vandal Service
Station

Stop In and sv]nterize
We aim to economize

JIM NESBIT

into THAT locker rotrm!cy
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($5.00 a month)
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Save 50<<'c on soothing, .
smoothing Tusstc %'ind 5t
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Rcgular52 jar„now onlySle

prices plan e<cc
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BOTTLED Lttdoctt AUTHOtttTY OF THE COCA;COLA CORFAHY IIY

K'mpirc Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Lewistonp Idal'o
«Cote" n o rcatttcrctt t<attc-sac<it. Q< ttsaa, Thc Coca-Colts Cnrnpcny

GROUP AIEETING 'I'LL BE HELD AT 4115 P. M.
, NOVEMBER 18

Boeing has many positions open for graduating
and gradtsate stccdents. These opportunities are in
all:branches of engineering (AE, cE, EE, ME and
related fle]ds). Alamo needed are physicists and.
mathetv1ytt:irinna With adVSppt'Ced

.Fields of activity include DESIGN, REsEFLRcm,
ctnd Pnouvcribw. Your choice of location: Seatt]e,
Washington or .Wicluta, Kansas..

A 'grtoup meetmg, first day of campus visit, will
precede personal, interviews. Details of openings,
nature of assignments, company projects, etc:,
will be explained. Married-students are invited
to bring their wives.

Come atrd learn about these excellent oppor-
tunities with an outstanding engineering organiza-
tion —designers and builders of the B-47 and 8-52
multi-jet bombers, America's first jet transport
Blld the BoMARG F-99 pilotless aircraft project.

For time ancf place of group meeting and for
person@i interview appointments —'Consult peur

IPI.ACEMENT OFFICE

M/AP~NM~iE MAFiSSMWJV'P

-Seattle ' ', %ichiics P

es

"II@~@OII II'V" dial's New York—
I

and a building in Illiitois auswei.s

Shell Gii Co. wanted a small brick bui1d-
ing in Illinois to be able io tc1etype a'uto-
matical1y to a dispatcher in Radio City-
morc than 800 miles away. The building
in Dennison, Ill., is one of four

pumping'tations

on an'mportant 'oil line. For
etlicicncy," al1 these stations were to bc
controlled from Ncw York., Bell System

'ngineers cvere asked to help..
'ow 11)e New„York dispatcher

oper-'tes

these stations by Etsin~ an ordinary
telephone diab By dialing Renumber, hc
can make a pumping station crufomciti-
cally report IiacL i(s meter readings

by'eletype!

He also dials numbers io open
and shut valves start and stop pumps
and sutnmon. an attendant. It's done
through Bell System facilities.

These remote -control installations
P

represent sa1csmanship, research and
eitgineering skill on Ihc part of rhany
Bell System people. That*a the reason
there are rewarding opportunities in
many lines for college people in'he tele-
phone company. Thy riot check soon
with your PIaccmcnt 0]Itccr on your
chattces io start with the Bell Sysi.cm
after graduation?

BElL 7ELEPHO]4E SYSTEM

9KAR JASON Chapeaus

Al'e:50W Of Amenilment
the Student Body of Seattle univer- (Ip) Faculty members who
sity, I want to take this.opportun- Q~~~ '

invoke the Fifth Amendment as
ity, with the ]te]p of your school k 1Q, ground for refusal to answer ques-
Paper, to.voice ollr.opln]on to.the,, . tions are "unworthy to serve on a
University of Idaho students of the . T]tose ]ac]s you ve s~ mb university staff," says Charles

. recent Regional Conference of.Col- about camtpus sthis we~ wi 'Seycnctur, president amer]tus ofe t. ith the .

legeUnionsheldat pdl ~ Wash- P lated head have a g~ reason Yd, university. He emphasized
ington. for beiitg tliat.way. The sP t C

tb t; the university must guaran-
First, the 'students and faculty lar headge'ar sport y:tee to a Professor that he wi]] not

. adyisoi'S that rePresented the Uiii- students wa not . be penalized for an honest opin-
versity were, indeed, the nicest the inhabitants of some distant ' that is sup~ried by adequate
group of peop]e that I have had Planet.
the']easure of Enacting. They ex- The pyramid-shaped topper with,

counter to t of a disapproving
ceiled in the word "represent" and the rail section through it was

majority and evokes strong criti-
won the iadmiration of the other built by the wearer according to

cism.'elegates with their leadership exact specifications as a P]edge
:qualities and very amiable per- badge for Sigma Tau, upperc]ass The university faculty "must

sonalities. The University of Ida- men's engineering honorary 'themselves represent a variety of

ho students can be proud of them Each man is required to wear opinions," he stated. "This means

justtfiab]e reason. They are the hat and carry a short section that the university not only toler-

wonderful pe'ople and true leaders of steel rail on campus this wee]c ates but invites a diver'sity of view

in every sense of the word. as a part of his pledge tduties upon current problems and will

Second, the Conferen«itself This semester's initiates in protect its teachers from any com-

proved to be an overwhe]ming suc dude Roger Anderson, Harvey pulsion of conformity."
cess. A]I the information and sug Armmtrout, Ray Bosen. Eugene When it comes to a question of
gestions that were exchanged ha e Burbidge, Ross Doman, Me]vin communistic affiliation, every one
a]ready been instrctmenta] in be Faught, Robert Graham, Edward of the faculty should be above
.tering our program here at Seatt]e Henry, Leon Huber, Daren John- suspicion, he stressed and added

. university. I feel certain that th son and John Kaku. that if charges are brought by an
conference has be~~d the Pro" Also pledging are George Kron- authoritative agency, the teacher
grams of the other schooL miller, Paul Litteneker, Fugene must be frank]y cooperative in

I hope our opinion wK be Lofdahlt Frederick Miranda, Glen c]earing himse]f.
h pM to yo . M Mortensen, Frank Muller-Karger, The former Ya]e president

criti-'ames

Peterson, 'John Scheloske, cized any censorship of the uni-'d at the conference, we en] yn O]af Stavik and James Van Sant. v ii f t}exc]l~~~ideas wah you. Initiation week wg] be termi "Such pressures of external
nated Thursday with a formal in-ose of the regular hours pro- Philip Smith I t. opinion m'ust be resisted. No type

'ded they are returned before Student Body President b Ad ] b k
of censorship, open or direct, can,

itiation at the SUB and a banquet

e hour of opening on the follow- at the Ad club. Speaker for the
be allowed to destroy the freedom

g day. The usua] fine will be evening will be Professor Emmett
of the faculty to pursue its re-

posed for the violation of this gglleggl~llaeetLt]tmeS ..'...search and carry out its teaching
e. of civil engineering at Washing-' St t R

activities along the lines dictated
5..The student shall be fined by Fmalll+lQjlg Kal5lel' by the conscience and capacity of
e librarian for the soiling, de- (IP) —Midwest industry is S ' ' the individual scholar. Upon the

Senior in movie: Cqn you see,'aintenance of this principle de-m g i increasmg y easy —a
agaz]ne subject to ihe revision ]east financia]]y —for high school pends the entire educational fab-Date: Yes.the library Committee. graduates to obtain co]]ege educa- ric of the institution and its use-

Senior: Is there a drait on you?6. A failure to Pay fines Pro P t]ons according to Dean of Stud- fulness to the national welfare,"
wi]I result in a deduction o the ants Clarence F. Deakms of I]h S ' I 'e emphasized.

s Date: No.
Senior: Is your seat comfort-ount of the fine from the de- noix institute of Technology. Fi-

sit, and the withdrawal of the nances need not keep any qualified Date: Yes.rary privileges until the fines person from earning a college de- Senior: Let's change seats.e paid. gree now, he said. —irom Pen.7. Magazines may be removed "During the 1952-53 academic
the preparatory students for year, 441 students —nearly a

e in e s u y ia, Provi ing quarter of our full-time en OR nancia]]; win one of not-too-many continue training as a pilot. Fitz-
ey be registered with the librar- ment —obtained financial helP in avaBable sch,larships or else look Roy attended the University ofn and be not retained more than the form of a scho]arship of some forward to a very difficult schedule Idaho at Moscow prior to enteringe period.

of studies and part-time work."'the Air Force in 1952..scholarships'ota] monetary valueeer anil Rugby Don't Mix
$264,000.

onstables were assigned to the Industries are constant]y cstab- VACU~ CLEAIRSivcrsi y o Toronto's annual lishing new scholarships and other NEW d9: USED
gby -train to make sure no one forms of aid to he]p young men Parts and Repairs for all Makes and Models
o g b bo~ - ey we"e and women finance. their education, KIRBY VACUUM CO.tructed to;stop a]l students car- and. at least part of the f]ow, iof,, 722 South Main, Moscowing. suspicious pracels. new scho]ars]tips is due to indus-

"'' ' " For Appointment Phone 29251
L st year ihe train suffered iry's growing demand for scicn-'

damage at t]'e hands oI « tists and engineers he went on
gby fans. The cost was paid

~

"Thirty years ago," according
ugh a general levy of stud-l to Dean Deakins, "if a high school

ts. ! .. l graduate wanted a college degree,
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Small Crowd Sees Idaho
.I 4'

Tiger On: The Way Boion

==;=; Sharp In Early Sessions
Frosh coach Hartley Kruger is really impressed with his~=- prospective charges after two weeks of practice sessjoils—;have caused the towering former Vandal to.estimate —'phi~." year's team looks like the best since 1949 if early jndjcatiogss

'' show anything."
A squad of thirty-one men have survived two pro-seasoti'uts, according to Kruger. Nine states, Canada alid Aiaska

~ -are represented 'among teats

Sport jIeempjiasjs members.
The schedule for the frosh njnp.

At RYE grenjs ie court 'ciub hae not yet been n.
nounced.

provo, Utah —Brigham Young Turn'ing out are Bernard Mur-

University alumni association says P"y'.; Mike SPence, Coun-

there wig be no de-emphasis in cil; Jim Wicks, Lewiston; George

athletics at BYU and it intends to Gittins, Mccammori; N o r m a n

remain in the Skyline conference. "Butch" Foltz> Stites; Warren
Paul, 'raigmont; Larry Storey,The November issue of the as-
Kamiah; Garry Moore, New ply.sociation's publication, The Alum-

nus, says Dr. Ernest 4. Wilkinson,
university president, has taken a
long look at athletics and is pro-

1 T V
moting a program to "protect the
university and the athletes from
the stigma of commercialization, F H g J

Schrieber, Gooding; Wayne Han-

unethical recruiting'nd violation d. d I d J F
of conference rules." The article dinand, and Jim Fugmer, Bur-

ley, representmg Idaho highadded:
schools.

"President Wilkinson found that
the coaching staff at BYU had an

Out.of state cagers include Ted

excellent reputation for following
Owens, Glen Ridge, Maryland;

the conference rules. But he want-
d t k „Wh g h 1

Liebe, Hermiston, Ore; Carl Pyen-e o now y we
ner, Chicago, Hl.; Ed Dix Salin-ars hips at BYU earmarked for

athletics?" as, Calif.; Kelly Herschberger,
Susanvige, Calif.; Bob Reinert,"UPon investigating this situa- Chicago, Ig.; Norman White, Cal-

tion, it was agreed that scholar- gary, Alberta; Verlon Prafl<e,
shiPs would be made available on Fairmont, Minn.; Russ Brown,
the basis of outstanding scholastic Grand Forks, North Dakota; Pete
abgity whether the recipients b MCConneg Mineola New York.
athletes or otherwise. This reform Mike Southcombe, Medical gage,
has been put into effect. However, Wash.; and Edward Van Thiel,
athletic grants-in"aid as permit- Anchorage
ted by conference rules have been
kept." Patronize Argonaut Advertisers

The magazine said Wilkinson
'nd

presidents 'f other Skyhne WANTED
schools have made "real prog-
ress" towards improving the "ath-
letic code which is ambiguous in . MOSCOW
many places and has no enforce- STEAM I AUNDRY
ment machinery."

Ilropc Seventh Of Year
A sparse crowd of Dads and students watched the Idaho

Vandals drop their seventh football game of the year to the
College of Pacific Tigers Saturday, 33-0. In a game that

was'redictedto have been played during rain, but turned out to
be a fine afternoon, the Tigers passed their way to a victory
over;Curfman's boys, who couldn't seem to hang on to the
ball long .enough to carry it=

77 yards and a score. Jacobs once

With only one victory in eight again Passed; this time to end

starts. for the year to their credit, Ken Buck. Midway thmugh the

the Vandals wig meet the Utah fourth saw the COP eleven score

State Aggies at Boise next Satur- again when a fair catch Penalty

day. Mack Flenniken, assistant
Sophomore Bill Jacobs was the University of Idaho coach is in

Tiger's big gun when he quarter- good condition, after
undergoing'acked

the team to their first TD emergency appendectomy op-
halfway through the first quarter eration in Denver Saturday.
after relieving Roy Ottoson, regu-
lar signal cager and top rated gave the Tigers the ball on the

national passer who was having Idaho 26. Jacobs to Datoga on the

a hard time fincling receivers next Play brought the TD.

Saturday. COP'S final score c<jme only a
short time later when interceptedJacobs was good for three touch-

down passes, with the first one
43. Following a 15 yard setback,
from a penalty, a 52 yard tossFreak Score
from Jacobs to A. D. Williams,6attola also got credit for the

first TD which will long be re- JJacobs once again passed, this
Bob Lee, Idaho fullback will time to Bill Hoppe for the tally.

not see action against the Utah
State Aggies this weekend. Lee
euiiered a broken'hand in the 1'tete+ FOIIOWS
COP-Idaho g a m e Saturday,-
leaving the vnadata "fullback- OS/ jjedj<tatjen
less" for the tilt which will be
played in Boise. Dedication of a new football

The Vandaps regular full- stadium was Probably a big fac-
back, Fgp Kleffner, sugered tor in the Oregon State victory
a shoulder separation in the of the Cougars from WSC last Sat
Oregon-Idaho contest two weeks urday, when the Beavers 'squeez-

ago and will not be able to ed out a 7-0 shutout over the

play against Utah State. Washington Staters.
Ted Frostenson, who suffer- Playing their first game in Park-

ed a head injury at Eugene er bowl, the Beavers set up a tight
two weeks ago is a big quest defense that stopped three WSC

ion mark as to whether he wig attacks cold and then pushed over
be ready to play by Saturday, the only touchdown late in the

With Lee and Kieffner out of second Period of play.

the lineup, Darreg Wailer re- After a 63 yard downfield march,
mains as the only Idaho fug- Chuck Brackett, Beaver halfback
back. plunged over from the 1 yard line.

The attack included a 30 yard
membered as a freak play. Tige~ pass from. quarterback Jim With-
halfback, Tom Fagon started «f row to end Wes Ediger who w'ent
left tackle with" the ball. He was another 14 yards before he was
hit hard by Idaho's Bob Lee and thrown out of bounds. Ediger con-.
the ball slipped from his arm and verted for the extra point.
bounced into the end zone where The Cougars dro've inta Duck
and Datoga's hands for the score territory for'hreats three times,

On a pitchout from Jacobs, Art going to the 24, 28 and 25 only to
Liebsher in the Second quarter be stopped.
skirted the right side to leave the OSC collected 19 first downs
score 13-0. against WSC's 5 and netted 232

Jacobs Tosses yards rushing, WSC grabbed only
the opening of the second 70. OSC ran uP 154 yards through

I

half, the Tigers went downfield for'he air while the Cougars were'
held to 58 yards passing.

Champ, Coach And Runner-up

.o'

half, ts shown being brought down
als on the second play of the game.
place kicking, can be seen coming

Art Liebsher, starting COP lef
by two unidentified Idaho Vand
Phil Flock, who did the

Tigers'p

in the background.

College ai'acific's Jim'imms goes up atfd snags a pass for COP
yar'dage in last Saturday's game which the visitors won 33-0. Diclc
Pickett, Idaho halfback, can be seen trying to knock down the pass.

Boxersr'repareror
1st Indoor SessionRjflemeit place

Second At Meet Approximately 35 boxers will

turnout Wednesday night for the

first ring workout of the year, ac-

cording to Frank Young, boxing

coach.
Young said that some 20 men

have been working outside for the
past three weeks running and get-
ting into condition for indoor work.

Young pointed out that about 35
men will start working out and
the next few weeks should bring
out several more for this year'
squad.

By JOHN McDERMOTT
Idaho's varsity rifle team, led

by Bob Playfair, finished second
to the WSC varsity in a five-way
meet Thursday night at the Cou-
gar gymnasium.

The Vandal marksman posted
906 points out of a possible thous-
and while the Pullman opposition
was scoring 915.

Playfair, who last year was
number one man for the Vandals,
hit for 187 out of a possible 200,
to lead the Idaho varsity to a
second place finish.

Making up the varsity squad, in
addition to Playfair, were Glen
Mortenson, Joe Hege, Larry Smith
and Phil Ourada.

According to coach M-Sgt. Rufe
Salyer, a return meet will be held
here next mojtth with seven North-
west teams competing.

Another question on intramural
sports has'sprung up and we have
promised to start a crusade, to
find out why the sport isn't on the
intramural program. Fencing is
the big question.

Fencing seems to be gairiing in
popularity and a lot of would-be
"Cyrano de Bergerac's" would like
to see the sport be put into the
intramural program. Well, why
not? As far as we could find out,
there isn't much reason for not
holding fencing meets. The equip-
ment problem might throw a small
screw into the machinery, but aside
from that there wouldn't be too
much to hold fellows back.

The fact that fencing requires a
bit more skill than football or vol-
leybag or sports such as that
would tend to keep the turnouts
fairly 'small and some houses
would probably not field any repre-
sentatives.

Howe'ver, if the subject were
brought up before the intramural
board there would be a good chance
that we might be able to work it in
to the already full schedule of
intramural athletics.

Larry Golding, intramural di-
rector, told us that the best way to
have fencing brought into the pro-
gram would be to have intramural
managers from each house- dis-
cuss it at a meeting and see what
action can be taken.

Goldink said that officiating
would be a problem, but it could
be easily overcome if enough in-
terest were shown in the sport.

He said that if enough were in-
tere'sted in fencing, it could be put
on the schedule and a point sys-
tem could be worked out for it.

Golding pointed out to us that
the main setback in the whole af-
fair would be getting enough men
from each living group to make the
sport worthwhile.'listing as an in-
tramural isport.

If any of you are interested in
starting up fencing on the intra-
mural program, bring it up with
your house'ntramural manager
and have him bring it up at the
next managers'eeting.

By the way intramural manag-
ers, whatever happened to the re-
port sheets which were handed out
a few weeks ago? We are getting
rather poor response. If you want
your living group in" the paper a
little bit more, you better start
sending them in.

,i.d..—

A meeting of the Ski club has
been called for Thursday evening
at 6:45 p.m. in conference room
B. A short techni-color film en-
titled "Ski Holiday" will be shown.

The business to be discussed will
be further plans for the Thanks-
giving trip, a report of )he execu-
tive board meeting, and reports
on the progress of the week end
work parties.

Ag persons interested in skiing
are invited to attend the meeting
and get acquainted with the rest
of the ski fans.

Membership dues will be col-
lected.

A young woman who was fill-
ing out an application form was
puzzled over the line,'"Are you a
natural born citizen of the U. S.?"
Finally she answered; "No. Cae-
sarean."

Experienced Wool Presser
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BARBER SHOP v
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fT PAYS TO LOOK WELL'here

will be a meeting of ag
those who are interested in turn-
ing out for varsity skiing in MG
109 Thursday at 4:00. Capt. Henry
Burnett, ski coach, said that any
one who would like to try out for
the Vandal slat team should be
at the meeting.

YOU GROW IT ~ ~ ~

~ . ~ WE MOW IT!

Nepean's
- Barber Shop

invented

"postage stamp"
s m a I lest

figuremaker
known to woman

Public
Stenographer

Roberta (Bobby) Crimmins
Professional'uilding

Phone 29334

For the Best In
Shoe Repairing
LACES, DYEtS, POLISH

ALL SHOE CARR NEEDS

GO FARTHER WITH
SIGNAL GAS

from

'and's Signal
Service

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

NORMAN'S SHOE
REPAIR

114 East 3rd St.
83.95

WBBY IWN
"Home of Moscow's Finest Foods"

At the Big Idaho Sign —5th and Main

PHONE 2350ORDERS TO Go i

that good things come or

in small packages...this

wonderful. slimming, trimming, smoothing,'

soothing job...s'o tiny that it comes in a
vest-placket size package..yso tiny that you can hide
it in your fist. Jantzen invenfed it..'.knits it of a
very'special Lastex-powered nylon y'am with wonderful

feel and wonderful stretch...making it the world'

'est-fitting panty-girdle or girdle. White...S, M and.L.

GRH.L CAFE— I
un

Dick Snyder, 'golf Ihro and Vandrel links coach, is shown present-
ing the ASUI golf championship trophy to Jim Russell, while run-
ner-up Tom Miller, left, looks on. Russell edged. out Miller 8-7 last
week to take the title and the trophy.

'Fresh Jumbo Shrimp
aynd Oysters ryone on your IINt...

o

DELICIOUS

C6raeso. LAY AWAY

XjOjW There's a fashionabte choice,
an always-correct styling of
Eaton's Fine Letter Paper for,
everyone on your list...man
woman, child. Come in soon
and choose at ease from our
resh variety of styles and

for a lovelier lift, try 'cI

Jantzen 'forever uplift'oncentric-stitched bra ..
Dr. J. Hugh

'urgess

OPTOMETRIST

Complete Visual Analysis

for Citristmas Cifts for All
nylon, $3.95

r

D AVID 8'
sizes, colors and textures...

'end friendly priceel Eaton's
is a gift of quality you'l be .

proud to present.

Carter's SriIN Store
Chas. Carter, Prop.

Moscow Idaho

Duplication of frames and
le'nses in our laboratory.

f'rofessjonal Building "Where Quajjty Counts"
3rd and Main

The Home of Famous Brands

- Phone 2344
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